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Abstract
The concept of limited English proficiency (LEP) presents significant challenges when applied to the healthcare needs of the 
diverse and growing multilingual population in the U.S. We expound on the following ways in which the concept of LEP is 
problematic: the ethnocentric notion of a “primary language,” the ambiguous idea of “limited ability,” and the deficit-oriented 
construct of “language assistance.” We provide examples that illustrate the negative healthcare impact of LEP terminology, 
including the unaccounted-for complexities of health communication within the concept of “primary language,” the “limited 
abilities” of health professionals whose language skills are often unassessed, and the ignored role of “language assistance” 
resources such as interpreters as essential collaborators. Finally, we propose rethinking LEP by (a) reframing patient language 
using the term non-English language preference and (b) assessing health professional non-English language skills. These 
actionable strategies have the potential to improve language-appropriate healthcare for diverse populations.

Keywords Limited English proficiency · Language barriers · Language assistance · Healthcare communication · Patient-
centered communication · Medical interpreters · Language concordance

Introduction

Since its creation in 2000, the concept of limited English 
proficiency (LEP) has driven numerous policy decisions 
across the spectrum of social and public services, including 
the provision of healthcare for immigrant populations. Presi-
dent Bill Clinton’s Executive Order 13,166 [1] enshrined 
LEP in the lexicon of the federal government and inextri-
cably linked it to the long-standing panoply of civil rights 
protections codified in the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 [2]. The Federal Interagency Working Group on 
LEP proposed a definition: “Individuals who do not speak 
English as their primary language and who have a limited 
ability to read, speak, write, or understand English can be 

limited English proficient, or ‘LEP.’ These individuals may 
be entitled to language assistance with respect to a particu-
lar type of service, benefit, or encounter” [3]. This defini-
tion has been operationalized by numerous federal agencies 
including the Department of Health and Human Services 
in its successive renditions of the National Standards for 
Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Care in 2001 and 
2013 respectively [4].

However, the term LEP presents significant challenges 
when applied to the healthcare needs of the diverse and 
growing multilingual population in the U.S. and contributes 
to ambiguity in health policies related to language services, 
subtly absolving agencies and health systems of their own 
deficiencies. In this manuscript, we expound on the follow-
ing ways in which the concept of LEP is problematic: the 
ethnocentric notion of a “primary language,” the ambiguous 
idea of “limited ability,” and the deficit-oriented construct 
of “language assistance.” We then discuss the healthcare 
implications of LEP terminology. Finally, we present rec-
ommendations for alternative terminology as a strategy to 
improve language-appropriate healthcare access.
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Problematic Assumptions of the LEP 
Conceptual Framework

Primary Language

The concept of “primary language” makes the assump-
tion that people’s lives are ordered by the language that 
they speak. Early studies of bilingualism recognized a dis-
tinction between successive and simultaneous language 
acquisition [5]. Successive language acquisition occurs 
when a person learns one language after having acquired 
another one first. Simultaneous language acquisition, on 
the other hand, is when a child learns two languages at the 
same time as native or first languages. The vast majority 
of the world’s multilingual population acquires languages 
in this manner [6], challenging popular conceptualizations 
of bilingualism.

Many casual observers regard bilingualism as the abil-
ity to switch effortlessly between two languages and to be 
able to communicate in a range of situations in either one. 
However, researchers note that bilinguals are not neces-
sarily equally versed in both languages but rather that they 
distribute their languages along a continuum of domains 
[7]. Some topics may be more easily discussed in one lan-
guage than the other.

Bilinguals, therefore, tend to distribute their lan-
guages in ways that are meaningful in their own lives. 
This observation entails that not all bilingual speakers 
have exactly the same linguistic repertoires in both lan-
guages. Furthermore, it makes the concept of primary lan-
guage problematic. In her groundbreaking ethnographic 
study of language use in New York City’s El Bloque, Ana 
Celia Zentella vividly recalls that when she asked neigh-
borhood children what language they spoke, they confi-
dently retorted: “hablamos los dos” (we speak both) [8]. 
Researchers since then have come to understand that far 
from ordering their lives by the languages they speak, mul-
tilingual speakers order their languages to suit their own 
lived realities and draw on multiple linguistic repertoires 
in unique and creative ways in order to fulfill their own 
expressive needs and desires. The concept of translanguag-
ing—the use of combined, fluid, spontaneous, or hybrid 
linguistic practices that involve mixing languages—has 
been used to capture this dimension of bilingual lives [9]. 
Within a translanguaging frame, the identification of a 
“primary language” becomes difficult if not impossible.

Limited Ability

The concept of “limited ability” also presents a series of 
difficulties. The official definition of LEP considers limited 

ability to speak, read, write, or understand English as a 
signature feature of the LEP individual. Fundamentally, 
speaking, reading, writing, and understanding English 
vary considerably from context to context. In one con-
text, the ability may be sufficient; yet in another, it may be 
limited. Secondly, speaking, reading, writing, and under-
standing are not inextricably linked skills. Some skills 
may be less limited compared to others. Finally, the con-
ceptualization of “limited ability” is cast in an individual 
frame. A person’s ability to read and write, for example, 
may be limited but even so that person’s engagement in 
literacy practices (reading and writing) is often collabora-
tive rather than individual. Spanish-speaking parents, for 
example, may depend on their English-speaking children 
to fill out forms and engage in other literacy practices. 
More than constituting a limitation in ability, these prac-
tices point to uniquely community orientations of engag-
ing the written word.

Language Assistance

The notion of “language assistance” in the official definition 
of LEP encases language in a deficit orientation. Assistance 
itself presupposes a deficit or a handicap that must be rem-
edied. In the early twentieth century, education researcher 
Manuel talked about the “language handicap” that Spanish-
speaking children in Texas brought with them to schooling 
[10]. Manuel’s disciple George I. Sánchez objected to the 
use of the term “language handicap” noting that it was a 
subtle way of placing blame on children and their families. 
Instead, he proposed the term “dual language handicap” 
[11]. With this, Sánchez sought to highlight the deficien-
cies present in school systems by shedding light on their 
inability to appropriately educate Spanish-speaking children. 
These debates from the field of education are applicable to 
the conceptualization of “language assistance” present in 
the official definition of LEP. By identifying individuals in 
need of “language assistance,” the definition subtly absolves 
agencies and systems of their own deficiencies in fulfilling 
their mission.

Implications for Healthcare

Healthcare for linguistic minorities must consider the lin-
guistic practices of the target population in order to success-
fully provide language-appropriate services. The two main 
approaches to providing language-appropriate care are: lan-
guage-concordant care (services provided by a clinician who 
speaks the same language as the patient) and interpreter-
mediated care (a medical interpreter participates as a lin-
guistic conduit between the patient and clinician). Language-
concordant care has been demonstrated to improve patient 
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outcomes, lower healthcare costs, increase satisfaction, and 
reduce medical errors [12]. Professional medical interpre-
tation during language-discordant health encounters also 
has demonstrated significant benefits in the care of linguis-
tic minorities but is widely underutilized [13]. We present 
several key examples that illustrate the negative healthcare 
impact of LEP terminology, including the unaccounted-for 
complexities of health communication within the concept 
of “primary language,” the “limited abilities” of health pro-
fessionals whose language skills are often unassessed, and 
the ignored role of “language assistance” resources such as 
interpreters as essential collaborators.

Primary Language and the Complexities of Health 
Communication

The LEP construct does not appropriately characterize the 
complexities involved in communication of health-related 
issues. For example, medical visits involving multigenera-
tional family members may be challenged by the simultane-
ous presence of individuals who may prefer to communicate 
in English (e.g., younger generations) and others (e.g., older 
members) who may prefer to communicate in another lan-
guage. In some cases, individuals may prefer one language 
for speaking with the clinician and another for receiving 
written instructions or reading material, since they may rely 
on family members to review forms and documents.

The use of linguistic practices such as Spanglish or Por-
tuñol, among other ways of translanguaging, are part of the 
day-to-day lives of multilingual individuals, and a single 
language category may not adequately describe their lan-
guage needs or preferences during a medical visit [14]. For 
instance, the best word to express a specific concept, such as 
a medical symptom, may defy direct translation to the domi-
nant language. In this instance, it is not the patient’s profi-
ciency in English which is necessarily limited, but rather 
the English language itself which is limited in expressing 
the concept that the patient would like to communicate to 
the clinician.

Similarly, even among patients who report the same lan-
guage preference, multiple words may be used to describe 
the same health concept, with national, regional, neighbor-
hood, and even family-specific variations. This complex-
ity in divergent health terminology or pronunciation is not 
unique to non-English languages; English-speakers from 
different regions or countries may also encounter such chal-
lenges in health communication which are not related to LEP 
[15].

Relatedly, data suggest that Hispanic/Latinx patient primary 
language self-identification may not appropriately account for 
individuals who may have some English skills but have signifi-
cant difficulty communicating health concepts in English [16]. 
Further, available data on patient language may not be accurate 

[17]. It is possible that fear of discrimination and concerns 
about quality of care that patients will receive if they report 
a different primary language, as well as the cultural tendency 
to defer to medical authority figures (including their language 
preferences), may prevent them from reporting non-English 
language needs. The way patients are asked about language 
preference (e.g., whether the patient’s language is used and 
how the question is phrased) may further impact the patient’s 
response. For example, if asked whether they speak English, 
patients may respond affirmatively, even though their English 
would not suffice for participating in health-related conversa-
tions. Even individuals who speak sufficient English to not fit 
current classifications of LEP may still encounter difficulties 
communicating complex health concepts, particularly under 
circumstances of illness, stress, or emergency.

Healthcare Professionals’ Unassessed Limited 
Ability

The concept of “limited ability” is used in LEP terminol-
ogy to refer to the language limitations of patients but is 
seldom applied to the language abilities of clinicians. In fact, 
although a vast majority of U.S. hospitals report regularly 
providing care to patients who prefer to communicate in 
languages besides English [18], few hospitals assess the lan-
guage proficiency of their healthcare staff [19]. Instead, the 
responsibility of language skills assessment and the deci-
sion about calling a medical interpreter is placed upon the 
clinicians themselves without clear guidance or training. As 
a result, many clinicians, including students and resident 
physicians, report using their own limited language skills to 
“get by” during encounters with linguistic minority patients 
[20]. Further, even when collected, physician language 
proficiency in non-English languages is seldom requested 
by institutions beyond a binary choice (e.g., do you speak 
another language? yes/no), whereas, in reality, physicians 
may have a range of communication skills in any one lan-
guage. Without more nuanced efforts towards understanding 
and incentivizing physician language skills, health profes-
sionals with some bilingual skills may feel unsupported, 
frustrated, and overburdened [21]. By focusing on “limited 
ability” rather than on communication strengths or progres-
sive skill development, the view of language highlighted by 
LEP terminology undermines the value of competent mul-
tilingual physicians and health professionals who are able 
to provide high quality care to patients in more than one 
language.

Language Assistance Resources as Essential 
Collaborators

The current concept of LEP is consistent with the unfor-
tunate reality of medical practice that portrays “language 
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assistance” as solely benefiting the patient and therefore 
being an extra burden for clinicians and health systems, 
rather than as a medical tool that empowers clinicians to 
provide equitable care to all patients. History-taking alone 
during medical encounters has been demonstrated to lead to 
a diagnosis 75% of the time [22], demonstrating the power 
of language as a diagnostic tool. Despite the critical role of 
language-appropriate communication in diagnoses, ad hoc 
interpreters remain in widespread use, such as the use of 
family members and untrained medical staff, even when pro-
fessional interpreters are available. Researchers have identi-
fied obstacles to using professional interpreters including 
time and lack of accessibility [23] as well as lack of training 
on interpreter use [24]. A recent analysis of data from the 
CLAS Physician Survey found that only 30% of physicians 
report regularly using professional interpreters [13].

The concept of LEP draws attention to patients’ language 
assistance needs only, rather than on the collective commu-
nication needs of the patient and the clinician. In the current 
framework, language resources such as professional inter-
preters are not given the attention, funding, and position they 
deserve as healthcare team members and active contribu-
tors in patient care. As a result, physicians are not routinely 
taught to work properly with interpreters, and interpreters 
themselves may view their roles as inappropriately mini-
mized by clinicians. Hsieh and Kramer propose viewing 
medical interpreters as “smart technology” rather than “pas-
sive instruments” to be used by clinicians [25]. As reflected 
by the challenges of telemedicine care during the COVID-19 
pandemic, interpreter services may not be taken into consid-
eration in the development of new technologies or healthcare 
solutions, such as telehealth [26]. In fact, as health dispari-
ties for ethnic, racial, and linguistic minorities are magnified 
in the context of the pandemic, individuals who previously 
relied on medical interpreters for health communication are 
encountering more rather than fewer obstacles to care [26]. 
A new conceptualization of language skills beyond LEP is 
needed in order to effectively promote language-appropriate 
communication as a tool necessary for clinicians to perform 
their job at the same caliber as they would for patients that 
speak the dominant language.

Recommendations

Rethinking the term “LEP” is necessary to improve lan-
guage-appropriate healthcare access, quality, and outcomes 
for individuals whose healthcare would be best achieved in 
languages besides English. In the field of education, a shift 
in terminology has led to wider use of the term “English 
language learner.” We propose a similar shift in healthcare 
and favor the concept of “non-English language preference” 
rather than LEP. We provide guidance in operationalizing 

this shift in terminology and approach to linguistic minor-
ity patients. Additionally, we propose assessment of health 
professional language skills and further study regarding 
non-English language proficiency for health professionals 
interested in enhancing and enriching their relationships 
with linguistic minority patients, families, and communities.

Non‑English Language Preference

Replacing the term LEP with the term “non-English lan-
guage preference” (NELP) more accurately and effectively 
describes individuals presenting to the healthcare setting. 
Drawing upon the existing definition of LEP [3] as a frame 
of reference, we propose this updated definition for opera-
tionalizing NELP: “Individuals who prefer a non-English 
language with respect to a particular type of service, benefit, 
or encounter.”

The new terminology emanates from a patient-centered 
framework that is not characterized by or based on the atti-
tude that one’s own group is superior. This appropriately 
recognizes the variety within the U.S. of languages, lan-
guage abilities, and the fluidity of language application. It 
also emphasizes the approach of meeting patients where they 
are, rather than an attitude of appraising or labeling their 
proficiency.

Describing patient language by preference is accurate 
and feasible. Since the intent of using the terminology is 
to provide language-appropriate care, language should be 
approached as a descriptor of patients’ needs and prefer-
ences when presenting for healthcare, rather than seen as an 
assessment of patients’ skills or as a rigid, permanent label. 
A person’s language preference can be detailed further by 
specifying preferences for verbal communication (speaking 
and listening) and literacy practices (reading and writing). 
To operationalize new terminology regarding language 
preference, healthcare staff should inquire about patient 
language preferences at each encounter, and documentation 
should reflect that these preferences may change depend-
ing on the content and context of the interaction. Specifi-
cally, staff should be trained in how to ask questions about 
NELP in a non-judgmental and inclusive manner, as well as 
how to efficiently access and work effectively with medical 
interpreters.

All institutions should work with clinical and language 
experts to develop language access plans and ensure effec-
tive implementation, at minimum providing clear guid-
ance for interpretation access and bilingual providers and 
staff. The Affordable Care Act of 2010s Section 1557 [27] 
and its Final Rule of 2020 [28] specify steps that health-
care systems should take to ensure “meaningful access” 
to language-appropriate care, including that systems are 
required to post signage regarding patients’ rights to 
communication assistance and that they are encouraged 
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to create and implement a “reasonable” language access 
plan that ensures system preparedness to provide mean-
ingful access. Although these documents provide some 
practical guidance regarding implementation of language-
appropriate health services, they continue to operate on 
the assumption that language services are for patients with 
“limitations” rather than to address systemic or clinician 
limitations in providing equitable care to diverse popu-
lations, thereby overlooking important consequences of 
inadequate language services that may be more meaningful 
in driving health system change.

Shifting to a focus on patient preference and away from 
vocabulary such as “limited proficiency” and “language 
assistance” highlights a strengths-based approach to car-
ing for linguistic minority populations. It emphasizes the 
responsibility and need for agencies and systems to con-
sider the linguistic practices of the target population and 
provide language-appropriate care not only to benefit a 
subset of patients who have been historically marginalized 
but also to improve healthcare efficiency, reduce costs, 
and improve clinical productivity. The words that we use 
when describing and caring for patients matter greatly, and 
our language and terminology should appropriately reflect 
the value, abilities, and diversity of patients. For example, 
future updated guidelines for implementation of language-
appropriate services that meet federal requirements should 
explicitly reframe language services as not only benefiting 
patients with NELP but also enabling clinicians who lack 
skills in non-English languages to safely and efficiently 
communicate with this growing population.

While cost savings analyses included in the 2020 Final 
Rule address the cost savings of removing the health sys-
tem burden of providing tagline translations in their top 
15 languages [28], future analyses should also address the 
cost savings of implementing accessible medical interpre-
tation and/or language-concordant services compared to 
the added costs that result from linguistically inadequate 
communication, including inappropriate healthcare utiliza-
tion (e.g., due to excessive testing or hospital admission, 
readmission, delayed diagnosis of more costly advanced 
disease, or prolonged length of stay) [29], medical error 
[12, 29], and physician dissatisfaction [24]. Presenting a 
summary of such evidence-based data regarding health 
system consequences may help operationalize recom-
mendations that health systems may otherwise consider 
“unreasonable” due to the initial financial burden they 
entail. Examples of such measures that can improve long-
term health system efficiency and benefit patient outcomes 
include providing accessible certified medical interpreta-
tion services and incentivizing the hiring and retention of 
language-concordant clinicians in geographic areas where 
they are most needed.

Health Professional Non‑English Language Skills

As we move toward a more nuanced understanding of patient 
linguistic preferences beyond the constraints of monolingual 
spaces, we must also teach, assess, and incentivize health 
professional language skills that expand beyond the domi-
nant language. Drawing again from existing language con-
structs, we propose that we not only consider patient NELP 
but that we also explicitly address clinician “non-English 
language skills” (NELS). Many students and health profes-
sionals invest their own time and finances in gaining NELS 
to improve communication with their patients, but these 
practical patient-centered skills are often undocumented 
and unassessed in their practice settings [30]. Coupled with 
data regarding the underuse of medical interpreters, the lack 
of assessment of physician NELS raises concerns about the 
potential miscommunications and medical errors that may 
take place in clinical settings due to unchecked use of lim-
ited skills [31].

Like other clinical skills, medical communication skills in 
second languages can be expected to be gained (or lost) over 
time, depending on the degree of exposure, practice, and 
accountability. Students and healthcare professionals should 
be taught and expected to periodically self-assess their 
NELS using rapid, validated tools—such as the Interagency 
Language Roundtable scale modified for physicians [32] or 
the National Council of State Supervisors for Languages and 
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages’ 
Can-Do Statements [33]. The requirements specified by the 
Final Rule of 2020 [28], stating that “translators or interpret-
ers provided in order to comply with the law must meet spe-
cific minimum qualifications, including ethical principles, 
confidentiality, proficiency, […] and the ability to use spe-
cialized terminology as necessary in the healthcare setting,” 
should be applied similarly to healthcare providers with 
NELS. Moreover, all health professionals should be trained 
and encouraged to work with medical interpreters as neces-
sary collaborators whenever their limitations in a particular 
language have been reached. Health professionals should 
be trained to appreciate and utilize language resources as an 
essential medical tool to deliver quality patient care. Medical 
language courses, such as medical Spanish, are reported in 
most U.S. medical schools, but even despite these educa-
tional efforts, most schools lack assessment methodology for 
students who wish to use non-English skills in patient care 
[34]. In addition to periodic self-assessments, developing 
a standardized, validated performance assessment in non-
English languages has been proposed as a strategy for more 
objective skills certification, similar to the clinical skills 
examination that U.S. physicians are required to pass for 
medical licensing [35]. Physicians who pass such an exami-
nation should benefit from employer financial incentives for 
being certified as a bilingual clinician.
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Communication skills training in medical education and 
clinical practice settings should intentionally move beyond 
the constraints of English as the sole dominant language to 
more appropriately reflect and care for our diverse patient 
populations in the U.S. Transitioning away from the limita-
tions imposed by the artificial construct of LEP to viewing 
language preferences (NELP) and skills (NELS) of both 
patients and clinicians as fluid and dynamic is critical to 
putting person-centered care in its deserved place, at the 
forefront of medicine.
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